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From the office of the  
gENERAL MANAGER 

 
Dit verskaf vir my die grootste satisfaksie om items op my “to-do-list” te kan afmerk 
as klaar.  Die maand van Mei was ‘n maand van vele projekte op die perseel, waarvan 
ek meer as die helfte nou kon afmerk.  Die muur by die hoofingang is geverf – klaar!  
Drie blokke motorhuise van die Woods is ook klaar geverf. 
  
The new roof at Maryport is in its final stages and will be completed this week.  Our 
cameras have all been installed on the perimeters of our grounds and additional elec-
tric fencing has been put up.  As the crime rate in South Africa is steadily rising, we 
regard the safety of our residents as a priority. 
  
We honour all our fathers and grandfathers in the month of June.  Anyone can father 
a child, but being a dad takes a lifetime.  I asked Google about the top ten duties of a 
father, and the answer was: 
  
 *Dad is always a guardian 
 *Unconditional love 
 *It opens the world for the children 
 *Quality time 
 *Show love and respect for the spouse 
 *Teach taking duties 
 *Coaching discipline 
 *Teaching obligation 
  
Alle eer aan ons Hemelse Vader wat so getrou na Sy kinders omsien! 
  
Ek hoop julle geniet die Junie-uitgawe van Starck Truth.   
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MAINTENANCE  -  SECURITY 
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By Schoeman Roos 

 
 

KEEPING OUR RESIDENTS SAFE 
  
After a recent housebreaking incident, we had to have a new look at our security 
system and implement additional measures to ensure the safety of all our residents 
and employees. After consulting with experts in the security industry, the following 
additional measures have been implemented on our property: 
  
  
 At Rosewood we installed additional electric fencing in front of the palisade 
 fence. 
  
 At our main entrance we installed additional electric fencing in front of the 
 palisade fence. 
  
 We also increased the lighting on our property by installing spotlights at  
 strategic locations (ongoing project). 
  
 We are also still busy with the installation of a top of the market CCTV system 
 all along our perimeter. These cameras will alert our security staff immediately 
 if our perimeters are breached. 
  
In addition, we have taken hands with both Gardier Security and Phangela Armed 
Response and are working closely together with our neighbours in combatting 
crime. 
  
  
Your safety remains our first priority, and management is committed to ensure our 
property is as safe as possible for everybody. We still ask all of you to remain vigi-
lant and keep your doors and gates locked at all times. Do not open the door for an-
ybody unless you are 100% sure of his/her identity. 



 

 

LIDCOTE VISITS HOUTBAAI 

LIDCOTE “GO FISH” TO HOUT BAY – 12 MAY 2021  
  

Lidcote’s residents decided it was time for another outing.  After all the arrangements 
had been made, we were ready to go.  We were blessed with a perfect day.  No wind, 
no rain, just glorious sunshine. 
  
At 9:30 we were off, taking the Sea Point route.  The sea was calm and sparkling with 
the sun shining on it.   
  
One of our ladies, coming from Limpopo, had never been along this route before and 
was entranced by the beautiful coastline and mountains, especially the Twelve Apos-
tles.  We stopped at an inlet along the way for the morning tea and “koekies” that we 
had taken along. 
  
When we reached Hout Bay we took a drive along the wharf to look at the boats and 
African crafts on display.  There are three seafood restaurants in that area:  Mariners 
Wharf, Snoekies and Fish on the Rocks.  
  
Fish on the Rocks was our choice.  When our order arrived, the chips were plentiful, 
the fish was “Oh my Gosh” huge and fresh and crispy, served in packets with news-
paper print on the outside to mimic the English newspaper. 
  
After this enjoyable lunch, we headed home along Ou Kaapse Weg.  There has been 
so much improvement to Chapman’s Peak and it is worth the tollgate fee.  We bought 
ice cream along the way.  When we passed Rhodes Memorial and Rhodes University 
we were shocked by the destruction of the mountain by the recent fire. 
  
We arrived home safe and sound.  We would like to thank Tielman for his care and 
compassion shown to us, to Management for allowing this to happen, and our care-
giver Nora for the help when needed. 
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Deur Mev. M Ridgard 



 

 

RELIGION/GELOOF 
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MEV VAN DER POEL 
Deur Mev. van der Westhuizen 

 
 

 JENNY VAN DER POEL WORD 80 
  
 

Die oggend van 18 Mei was ‘n heerlike sonskyndag en ek het besluit om onder die 
suurlemoenboom in die skadu te gaan sit om te lees. 
  
Dit was ook Jenny se verjaardag, en gou het die een na die ander uit hul woonstelle 
gekom, by my aangesluit om die lieflike dag te geniet. 
  
Dit het nie lank geneem voordat dit uitgeloop het op ‘n heerlike kuier en gemoedelike 
samekoms nie.  
  
Jenny was so gaaf om vir ons ‘n lekker middagete van heerlike vis en slaaie en ‘n 
nagereg te bestel, dus het nie een van ons nodig gehad om self middagete voor te 
berei nie. 
  
Turner en Chris het die tafels en stoele reggesit en ons het gesels!! 
  
Ons wil ook vir Ronnie dankie sê vir sy ondersteuning en terselfdertyd ook vir hom 
geluk sê met sy verjaardag die 25ste Mei. 
  
Baie dankie weereens aan julle wat hierdie geleentheid spesiaal gemaak het. 
 
Ons wens julle alle seën, gesondheid en krag toe vir die nuwe lewensjaar. 
  

 

Voorspoed vir julle twee!! 
Van al die Cherrywood inwoners. 
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According to the Alzheimer’s Association, dementia is a general term for loss of 
memory, language, problem-solving and other cognitive abilities that are severe 
enough to interfere with daily life.  As the need for specialised dementia care is on 
the rise, it became a priority at George and Annie Starck Homes to provide the care 
that some of our residents need. 
  
We are in the process of preparing a house as a dementia unit.  This will include 
special security to keep the residents safe, as well as a sensory room and lots of 
activities.  The month of June is Dementia Awareness Month, and we are excited to 
start with this project in June. 
  
We need volunteers that would like to assist with the making of curtains for the 
sensory room.  If anyone is interested, please contact the office. 

 

 

DEMENTIA UNIT 
Deur Annamarie Snyman 



 

 

DEMENTIA 
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Caring for a loved one with dementia poses many challenges for families and care-
givers. People with dementia from conditions such as Alzheimer’s and related dis-
eases have a progressive biological brain disorder that makes it more and more 
difficult for them to remember things, think clearly, communicate with others, 
and take care of themselves. In addition, dementia can cause mood swings and 
even change a person’s personality and behaviour. 
  
We aren’t born knowing how to communicate with a person with dementia, but we 
can learn. Improving your communication skills will help make caregiving less 
stressful and will likely improve the quality of your relationship with your loved 
one. Good communication skills will also enhance your ability to handle the diffi-
cult behaviour you may encounter as you care for a person with a dementing ill-
ness. 
  
• Set a positive mood for interaction. Your attitude and body language communicate 
your feelings and thoughts more strongly than your words do. Set a positive mood 
by speaking to your loved one in a pleasant and respectful manner. Use facial ex-
pressions, tone of voice and physical touch to help convey your message and 
show your feelings of affection. 
• Get the person’s attention. Limit distractions and noise—turn off the radio or TV, 
close the curtains or shut the door, or move to quieter surroundings. Before speak-
ing, make sure you have her attention; address her by name, identify yourself by 
name and relation, and use nonverbal cues and touch to help keep her focused. If 
she is seated, get down to her level and maintain eye contact. 
• State your message clearly. Use simple words and sentences. Speak slowly, dis-
tinctly, and in a reassuring tone. Refrain from raising your voice; instead, pitch 
your voice lower. If she doesn’t understand the first time, use the same wording to 
repeat your message or question. If she still doesn’t understand, wait a few 
minutes and rephrase the question. Use the names of people and places instead of 
pronouns (he, she, they) or abbreviations. 

 



 

 

DEMENTIA 
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Ask simple, answerable questions. Ask one question at a time; those with yes or no 
answers work best. Refrain from asking open-ended questions or giving too many 
choices. For example, ask, “Would you like to wear your white shirt or your blue 
shirt?” Better still, show her the choices—visual prompts and cues also help clarify 
your question and can guide her response. 
• Listen with your ears, eyes, and heart. Be patient in waiting for your loved one’s re-
ply. If she is struggling for an answer, it’s okay to suggest words. Watch for nonver-
bal cues and body language, and respond appropriately. Always strive to listen for 
the meaning and feelings that underlie the words. 
• Break down activities into a series of steps. This makes many tasks much more 
manageable. You can encourage your loved one to do what he can, gently remind 
him of steps he tends to forget, and assist with steps he’s no longer able to accom-
plish on his own. Using visual cues, such as showing him with your hand where to 
place the dinner plate, can be very helpful. 
• When the going gets tough, distract and redirect. If your loved one becomes upset 
or agitated, try changing the subject or the environment. For example, ask him for 
help or suggest going for a walk. It is important to connect with the person on a 
‘feeling’ level before you redirect. You might say, “I see you’re feeling sad—I’m sorry 
you’re upset. Let’s go get something to eat.” 
• Respond with affection and reassurance. People with dementia often feel con-
fused, anxious, and unsure of themselves. Furthermore, they often get reality con-
fused and may recall things that never really occurred. Avoid trying to convince 
them they are wrong. Stay focused on the feelings they are demonstrating (which 
are real) and respond with verbal and physical expressions of comfort, support, and 
reassurance. Sometimes holding hands, touching, hugging and praise will get the 
person to respond when all else fails. 
• Remember the good old days. Remembering the past is often a soothing and af-
firming activity. Many people with dementia may not remember what happened 45 
minutes ago, but they can clearly recall their lives 45 years earlier. Therefore, avoid 
asking questions that rely on short-term memory, such as asking the person what 
they had for lunch. Instead, try asking general questions about the person’s distant 
past—this information is more likely to be retained. 
 
Maintain your sense of humor. Use humor whenever possible, though not at the per-
son’s expense. People with dementia tend to retain their social skills and are usual-
ly delighted to laugh along with you. 
 
 



 

 

PERSONEEL 
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CLIFFORD ADAMS 

 Ek is gebore in De Doorns, 19 Oktober 1969. 

  

Ek werk by George & Annie Starck Homes sedert 1 Desember 2020. 

  

Ek bly nou in Wesbank en is getroud met Anna Katrina Adams. 

Ons het 1 seun, Geshwin, en vier kleinkinders. 

  

Ek is ‘n groot sportondersteuner, veral rugby. Ek ondersteun die Blou Bulle! 

Thys Lourens was my grootste Blou Bul speler. 

  

My stokperdjies is rugby en krieket.  

  

Ek geniet my werk as tuinman baie en hoop om nog lank 
hier te werk. 

 

 

Deur Tielman Jordaan 



 

 

FATHERS/VADERS 
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COVID 19  -  VACCINATIONS 
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Our residents’ health will always be our priority.  After struggling for quite some 
time to get the correct answers on how to go about registering residents and staff, 
we took on the enormous task to register everybody concerned. 
  
This took quite some time, as we had to register everybody twice.  We were re-
quired to do so on two different websites. We wanted to be able to give answers 
and guidance to our residents as soon as possible, but had to wait for the Depart-
ment of Health to contact us. 
  
Some of our staff members got the Johnson and Johnson vaccine at Tygerberg 
Hospital on 13 and 14 May.  After an early start and a 5 hour long wait, the service 
was excellent, well organised and was a quick and easy process. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

By Ancolet Boonzaaier 



 

 

COVID 19  -  VACCINATIONS 
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By Ancolet Boonzaaier 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
The Department of Health contacted us 2 days prior to vaccinations to advise how 
many they will be able to conduct at our premises.  They were also organised with 
their own nurses as well as administrator.  We also had a doctor on the premises in 
case of anybody not reacting well after receiving the vaccine. 
  
Our residents received the Pfizer vaccine on 19, 31 May and 1 June . This requires 
2 injections, and the department immediately gave us the date on which they will 
be administering the second injection to complete the vaccination. 
  
We are very grateful for the professionalism we received from the Department of 
Health and their quick response to assist us right here on our premises.  We did 
not want anybody to have to sit in long queues or go to a hospital.  

 
We would like to thank every resident for the quick response when we 

phoned to ask if you are able to be here on a specific date. 

Johnson & Johnson vs. Pfizer Vaccine 
  
According to healthcare officials and medical experts, it truly doesn’t matter which 

vaccine you get – simply that you get vaccinated. 



 

 

THERESA VAN DER LINDE 
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Deur Theresa van der Linde 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
Gebore Vrystater – Bloemfontein, Welkom en later Noord-Kaap (Kimberley). Ek het 
baie lank op ‘n plaas gewoon en geboer – meestal skape, maar baie ander diere op die 
plaas, almal met name – dus eerder “troeteldiere” – van Bambi die hans grootgemaak-
te springbok, dwergbokkies, vliegduiwe, perde, honde, 13 katte, hansvarkies, 
hoenders en alles en nog meer.  
  
Twee en ‘n half jaar gelede het ek Kaapstad toe verhuis. Ek het in die Nasionale Perde 
Uithourit (Endurance) kampioenskappe in Fauresmith deelgeneem en ’n 2de plek in 
my afdeling behaal. 
  
Op die plaas het ek leer motorfiets ry en later ‘n BMW 650 aangeskaf waarmee ek lang 
reise vanaf Kimberley na Lesotho en ook Port Elizabeth onderneem het. 
  
Ek is ook ‘n bergfietsryer – vele wedrenne gery en plekke behaal. Meestal in die 
Vrystaat, maar ook ‘n paar groot wedrenne. Die Namib Quest (Namibië) in 2013 was 
430 km oor 6 dae waar ek en my spanmaat 2de van al die vrouens geëindig het. Trans 
Baviaans (Willowmore na Jeffreysbaai) was 230 km in een dag – na 15 ure later in die 
saal, gaan sit jy baie saggies. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

THERESA VAN DER LINDE 
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Deur Theresa van der Linde 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ek het die Argus 106km (Kaapstad) 6 keer en die Amashova 100km, Pietermaritzburg 
na Durban, 3 keer gery. As ek nou niks anders uit die fietsry geleer het nie, was dit 
harde boude en uithouvermoë. 
  
Crafts (handwerk) is ‘n ander groot belangstelling – van kalligrafie (sierskrif),  mosaï-
ek, pewter, kralewerk, verf tot quilling (papierkrul) het ek al aangedurf, om ‘n paar te 
noem.  Die nuutste belangstelling is Dotting – kolletjies verf op ‘n sekere manier 
geplaas om ‘n patroon te vorm op bv. enigiets van klippe tot potte. 
  
And then my big passion and “understanding” of animals. I did lots of animal courses 
and I trained to communicate with all animals. Something like an Animal Whisperer. I 
am also a member of the Squirrel Rescue Group. I occasionally do volunteer work at 
SANCOB (penguins and sea birds). 
  
I trained as a secretary / personal assistant and that’s how I landed at George and An-
nie Starck Homes. Just before lockdown in 2020, I worked at Maryport and, more re-
cently, at Oosterzee. The 4 months I spent at Maryport was quite an encounter, espe-
cially during lockdown. 
  
The experience I obtained and everything I learned from everyone connected to the 
workings of the facility – from administrative, support / service personnel to the resi-
dents and everyone in Frail Care – including Buddy, Ollie, Ginger and Tabby (cats at 
Maryport), has been an enormous privilege and had a profound effect on my life as a 
whole.  
  
Thank you that I could share in your wonderful world, even for just a little while.  
  

We said goodbye for now on the 28th of May with a small function. 
 
 



 

 

BUDDY SE NIBBLE 
By Tielman Jordaan 
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Hi!! 
  
Woef al my mede-inwoners en dierevriende. 
  
Dit is met ‘n swaar hart dat ek vir julle moet skryf, want al my mede-inwoners van huis 
Kenilworth moet na ander huise trek omdat ons huis omskep word in ‘n huis vir in-
woners wat ly aan die gevreesde?? siekte, demensie. 
  
Die huis gaan so ingerig word dat ons hierdie baie spesiale mense veilig en tuis kan 
laat voel.   
 
Ook ‘n baie spesiale dankieblaf aan mev. Annamarie Snyman en my goeie vriend, mnr. 
Schoeman Roos, vir julle skitterende inisiatief. 
  
Opleidingswenk: 
  
Asseblief, my vriende, moenie ons honde se kop vryf as julle ons groet nie.  Ons voel 
geïntimideerd.  Lig liewer ons kop en streel ons bors en onder ons ken. 
  
Weereens baie dankie vir al julle liefde en aandag. 
  
Tot volgende keer, woef woef. 
 

B uddy 



 

 

ROOMS/LIFE RIGHT UNITS 
Verskaf deur Annemie Huskisson  

en Schoeman Roos 

OOSTERZEE  
1 Enkelkamer 
2 Dubbelkamers 

RUVEE 
1 Enkelkamers 
 

BON ACCORD 
2 Dubbelkamers 
 

ROOMS 

LIFERIGHT UNITS 

Cherrywood 11 
Cherrywood 16 
Yellowwood 3 
Rosewood  3 

OPE DAE 

Ons opedae is ‘n groot 
sukses. Die datums vir 2021 

is as volg: 
 
 

7 Julie 
11 Augustus 
8 September 

6 Oktober 
3 November 
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RECIPE: BLUEBERRY MUFFINS 
Deur Dominico Beukes 
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BLUEBERRY MUFFINS  
 

MAKES 16 

Ingredients 
  

* 625ml (2,5 C) cake flour 
* 10ml (2T) baking powder 
* 200ml (3,4C) castor sugar 
* 2 large eggs 
* 200g margarine 
* 350ml milk 
* 420g tin blueberries in syrup, drained. 

Preheat oven at 180°C 
  
Sift the flour, baking powder and castor sugar together.  
  
Beat the eggs, margarine and milk together.  
  
Add the berries and fold in lightly.  
  
The batter should still be lumpy. 
  
Spoon the batter into greased muffin pans, filling each hollow two-thirds of the way. 
  
Bake for 20 minutes. 
 
 



 

 

PROPERTY DISCOVERIES 
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CAPE TOWN 
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Cape Town is one of South Africa’s most historically important cities. It was here, in 
the Mother City, where the first European colonists set foot in South Africa—which 
also marked the beginning of the South African slave trade. It was home to perhaps 
the world’s most famous political prisoner—Nelson Mandela—who was held on the 
tiny Robben Island in Table Bay. Here are a few of the landmark historical moments 
that make Cape Town the place it is today. 
  
TABLE MOUNTAIN ROSE FROM THE SEA 
 
Roughly 300 million years ago, during the Karoo Ice Age, Table Mountain wasn’t a 
mountain at all. It was at sea level—but what lay beneath, were layers of sandstone 
set atop a granite base. Pressure from the underlying magma worked with the ice to 
harden the top layer, leaving the iconic flat slab we see today. As the continents 
tore apart and collided, the city’s famous landmark was gradually forced to rise, 
and it now stands a kilometer tall overlooking the bay. 
  
UP-UP-UP THE MOUNTAIN 
  
Would you believe the Table Mountain Aerial Cableway is nearly a century old? Be-
fore then, the only way up the mountain was by foot, and only the most adven-
turous—or foolhardy—had been to its summit. On 4 October 1929, after two years 
of difficult and dangerous work, the first Cable Car chugged its way to the top, filled 
with excited and probably very nervous visitors. It’s been upgraded a number of 
times since, and today the trip to the top is smooth sailing. 
  
THE ORIGINAL CAPETONIANS 
  
Table Mountain and the surrounding area was home to the Khoisan people long be-
fore the first Europeans arrived. They called the city //Hui !Gaeb, and they were 
skilled and industrious people with an unmatched knowledge of the local fauna and 
flora. They also gave Table Mountain its first name: Hoerikwaggo, or “Mountain in 
the sea”. 

EUROPEAN SETTLEMENT 
 
It was the Portuguese explorer Bartolomeu Dias who became the first European to 
set eyes on what is now Cape Town after he rounded the Cape by ship in the late 
1400s. But the Dutch colonist Jan van Riebeeck became the first European to set 
foot on its soil in 1652. He was sent by the Dutch East India Company (VOC) to es-
tablish a supply station for ships on their way from Europe to India. 
 
 

https://www.capetown.travel/member/table-mountain-aerial-cableway/


 

 

CAPE TOWN 
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THE SLAVE TRADE AND ITS CULTURAL MELTING POT 
 
Shortly after Van Riebeeck established the supply station, the VOC brought slaves 
from Singapore, Malaysia, and Indonesia to work on the farms that supplied the 
fruit and vegetables to passing ships. This brought the Islamic faith to our sunny 
shores, along with the delectable Cape Malay cuisine. 
  
COLONIAL PING PONG 
  
Since it was first colonised in 1652, Cape Town had been tossed back and forth be-
tween two of the greatest colonial powers of the time, the British and the Dutch. 
The Dutch were in charge for the first century and a half after colonization. Britain 
took over in 1795, only to lose the colony to the Dutch in 1803. Another three years 
passed before the Cape was back in British hands, where it stayed for the next cen-
tury and a bit. Finally, in the early 1900s, South Africa was granted independence, 
but it was another 90 years before the first democratic elections took place. 

THE NOON GUN 
 
One of the oldest traditions in Cape Town is still alive and well, startling visitors at 
precisely midday—every day. An old cannon at the top of Signal Hill is fired off, 
sending a resounding boom around the CBD. It was originally meant to announce 
approaching ships, to let traders know it was time to haul their wares down to the 
harbour. The gun has gone off since 1806, and a second gun is always prepared in 
case of a misfire. Rumour has it that the gun only failed once in those two centu-
ries—because a spider interfered with the remote signal. 
  
FORCED REMOVAL, TRIUMPHANT RETURN 
  
The once bustling creative hub of District Six, on the outskirts of the city, became 
famous for all the wrong reasons. During the 1970s the then apartheid government 
forcibly removed more than 60,000 residents to other areas outside the ‘white’ city 
limits and demolished the houses that made up the bustling neighborhood. Howev-
er, in 1990, just two blocks from District 6 and the CBD, Nelson Mandela made his 
first public speech after being released from prison on Robben Island, from the bal-
cony of Cape Town’s City Hall. 
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SUDOKU 
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COLOURING/KLEUR IN 
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WORD ART 
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It was really popular in the ’60s and the ’70s and a ton of posters were sold of it. For 
a long time, there was a legend that it had been found on an old piece of parchment 
in St Paul’s Church in Baltimore and that the poem itself dated from the late 1600s. 
  
But that was not the case. “Desiderata” was written by a gentleman named Max 
Ehrmann from Terra Haute, Indiana, about 1927. He was a lawyer, turned poet, and 
wrote a fair amount of other works, but the “Desiderata” poem is his most famous 
work. 
  
The poem is full of magnificent language and is a great example of the New 
Thought philosophy that was popular in the early part of the 20th century. Some-
times the language of the poem is so majestic that it’s difficult to understand. 
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THE HISTORY OF DESIDERATA 
 

Desiderata means things that are desired or wanted. The implication is 
that these are desired qualities of the soul and of the heart.  

  
Here is the text, followed by my modern English version, which is easier 

to understand. 
  

Go calmly through a world of noise and fast living 
and remember there is peace in silence. 

Without being untrue to yourself, try to get along with everyone. 
Say what you believe quietly and clearly, and listen to others 

because everybody, no matter who they are, have a story.  
  

Avoid loud and aggressive people; 
their annoying behaviour can bring you down. 

If you compare yourself with others, 
you may become conceited or hateful 

because there will always be others who are better or worse than you. 
  

Enjoy your achievements as well as your plans for the future. 
Stay interested in your own career, even if you think it’s not very important; 

You’ll be glad you have it when everything around you changes. 
  

Be cautious when you do business with people 
because the world is full of those who will take advantage of you. 

But don’t think there’s no goodness out there; 
many people are trying to improve themselves, 

and all over the world people are doing what’s right. 
  

Be yourself.  Above all, don’t pretend to love. 
Also, don’t think love doesn’t exist. 

Because, even when it seems that everything is getting worse, 
love is as everlasting as the grass. 

  
Learn from your experiences, 

and let go of the things you could only do when you were young. 
Learn to be strong if things should suddenly go wrong. 

But don’t imagine the worst. 
Many fears are the product of fatigue and loneliness.  

  
Apart from a healthy discipline, be gentle with yourself. 

You are a child of the universe, 
no less than the trees and the stars; 

you have a right to be here. 
  

And whether you know it or not, 
the universe is definitely evolving as it should. 

Therefore, be at peace with your God, 
whatever you think that is. 

And whatever you do and whatever you dream 
in this noisy and confusing life, stay peaceful in your soul. 
Even with all its dishonesty, hard work and broken dreams, 

it is still a beautiful world, so be as happy as you can. 



 

 

WOORDKUNS 
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Uit ‘n 7 jarige se pen…. 
 

 
Wat is ‘n Ouma? 

 
 

Oumas is tannies wat nie kinners het nie en daarom het sy anner mense se  
kinners lief. 

‘n Ouma hoef niks te doen nie, sy moet net daar wees. 
As ‘n mens saam met ‘n Ouma gaan stap, staan sy by mooi goed soos  

paddastoele en goggas stil sodat sy kan kyk. 
Oumas sê nooit jy moet gou maak nie. 

Oumas is gewoonlik vet, maar nie te vet om ‘n kind se skoene vas te maak nie. 
Oumas dra ‘n brul en snaakse onnerklere en kan hul tanne en tandvlyse uithaal. 

Oumas hoef nie slim te wees nie, hulle moet net weet hoekom bakly katte en 
honne en hoekom het hoenners vere en kan nie vlieg nie en oumas moet ook 

weet wat is husse met lang ore. 
Almal moet tog probeer om ‘n Ouma te hê want hulle is grootmense wat altyt tyt 

het om met kinners te speel. 
 

Wat is ‘n Oupa? 
 

Oupas is mans-oumas. 
‘n Oupa is iemant nes jyself, net ‘n biekie slimmer want hy kan jou help met 

goed waarmee jy nie self kan regkom nie. 
Oupas gaan stap met klein sienkies en gesels net oor visvang en trekkers. 
N Oupa werk nie en daarom het hy tyd vir jou behalwe wanneer hy wil gaan 

slaap, want oupas slaap graag. 
‘n Oupa kan ook nie mooi sien nie, daarom wil hy altyt weet wat jy doen. 

Oupas het baaaie gelt, want hulle koop elke dag die koerant. 
‘n Oupa is iemand wat altyt bly is om jou te sien, want hoekom het hy dan altyt 

swiets in sy sak? 
 Elkeen moet tog probeer om ‘n oupa te kry. 

Hulle is ook beter as telerwiesies. 
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PLEASE SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE OFFICE. INCLUDE A PIC-

TURE IF YOU CAN! WE ARE NOT ALLOWED TO PUBLISH MAGAZINE ARTI-
CLES.  WE WILL KEEP YOUR CONTRIBUTION AND IT WILL BE USED IN FU-

TURE PUBLICATIONS!  
 

STUUR ASSEBLIEF ENIGE BYDRAES NA DIE KANTOOR. SLUIT GERUS ‘N 
FOTO IN INDIEN MOONTLIK. ONS MAG ONGELUKKIG GEEN TYDSKRIF 

ARTIKELS PUBLISEER NIE. ONS SAL ALLE BYDRAES HOU EN IN TOEKOM-
STIGE PUBLIKASIES GEBRUIK! 

 

RESIDENTS/INWONERS 
 

WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS!! 
 

ONS WAG VIR U BYDRAES!! 
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